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, ~

‘telling to ho present at
. :. iiitm of the now build-
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,x • •
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, |,j, • . :.t- |il;;cO.
i.iany tlionsands of penph*

r* m:u !i t lit* doors from tho
until tho watchman

T tho lights is a matter of
During The early part ofj

; _ Wagoner at- 1
v ; " register and 1

n a record those from /
v ¦ i..un(iy borders, hut owing
. u <rowds even this became ’

. ,•* : o Loading *rs from
i•- came to Concord to
, i > tho hank on its handsome

air! lho success it had nt-
i:s* I snking world.

!. ¦. liimihers of well wjshers
¦ ,:!1 parts of the county came

of 11 1 > lank, patrons of the
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-
, hcii.ig of home folks and

. ... e meetings of friends who
i I s. cn cadi other for many a

; o\emplitied as nothing else
. : ¦ day-in-and-day-out spirit

ados the Citizens Rank and
< . i. ll-aiiy’s hanking rooms—the

Li; ¦ ;! icnd'iness.
Wagoner, the President. Mr.

the Cashier, other officials
' and the entire staff .of
s greeted the bank's hosts of

: ;> nd were eager to show rheir
. *•

' ’ ¦ new home.”
L u the evening a musical pro-

i V; 1 .*•» '•• -ieij.- !
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od -'ts of flowers. Tin* National
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i; Rank and Trust Ctiiupany
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the employees of the bank
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•Infulness of the officers and

¦ :•»•< . - i.> placing a large l»asket of
s on the table in the directors'

Tl ' . . ens Rank and Trust Com-
F' s organized in the spring of

('has. R. Wagoner, who was
’> !'>• < ashier. and during these
- i >cars it Las rendered most
"''L ati ! constructive service in
k 'u-i tilding of Cabarrus County

LL.ejis. Heading the list of
* - v.' tit* late A.-Jones Yorke,
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k ;:a<s and industrial life of the
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-0 Martha Barringer and Miss

" 1 i : t ;is Building and Loan As-
li:--li is one of the'largest
also conducts its business
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tin* new quarters with the

1 ii credit for the success the
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whose members have di-
- growth and dewlopment with
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Betiding Siie.
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mi- been built was pur-
that purjjose by the officers

! n ; in ItHi'.l, and the splendid
o'-afes the foresight, which
l"tirtci n years ago in the •

'*- 1 t the site;

Bank Building.
building is twenty-seven

dth and one hundred and,
in depth. It is,constructed

! limestone, concrete and
general architectural ef-

hubding's front is unique
, tlie most modern type, of,

- nd trust buildings’so popular |
r cities. W. H. Peeps, of

,l ;|,. t F' , uas the architect who pro-j
( b sig n and general arrange- 1

! 'be. building. The entire

'(dimted on Page Five).

PUBLI SHED MONDAYS AND THURSD AYS

j MAGNTF2CENT NEW BANKING HOUSE FOR
( OXFORD FORMALLY' OPENED LAST NIGHT

V

I

New Home of The Citizens Rank and Trust Fompany

S. S. BUTTONWOOD
BURNING AT SEA

! All Norfolk Tugs With Fire
i Fighting Apparatus Asked

to Aid Her.
Norfolk, |Ya., Feb. I.—Wll tubs hav-

ing lire lighting-equipment are being
asked by naval authorities to go to the
assistance of the Steamer Buttonwood,
a lire in Lynnhaven Bonds since mid-
night last" night, and apparently des-
tined to heroine a total loss.

The
„

coast guard cutter Manning,
which went to the assistance of the
Buttonwood nr •’! a. in. today, reported
at N o'clock that IlieLre theil was not
under control and help was needed.
The-steamer's crew, the Manning re-
pi >ried to tin* coast, guard division
headquarters, had taken to the small
boats several hours previously.

There whereabouts of the Uo mem-
bers of the crew of the Buttonwood
was not known this morning hut coast
guards and naval officials here said
they may have landed at some point
along the shore from where they could
nor communicate with their employers, j

EXITED MINE WORKERS
ASK FOR INJUNCTION

To Keep Sheriff and Food Operators
From Assaulting or Interfering With
Men.
(Mmrleston. W. Ya.. Feb. 1.—An in-

junction to prevent Slier iff Ih»u t'baf-
in of Logan t'ouufy and tlie coal op-

- era tors in that country from assault-
ing. or interfering with members ol the
Failed Mine Workers of America was,

asked cf tlie Failed States District
Court here today.

Counsel for the defendants immedi-
ately moved to dismiss the equity bill
in which the injunction was requested
on the ground that, the court had no

jurisdiction and argument on this mo-

tion was set for February 1-tli.

NO COAL SHIPMENTS
FROM Rl HR DISTRICT

People in l noccupied Territory of Ger-
many Can Get No Foal Now.

Dusseldorf, Feb. I. Ip. m. — (By the
Associated Press). —The order projiib-
it'iig tin* expfut of coal and coke from
tire Ruhr to | unoccupied Germany
li.*s heeii in force since, midnight.
There, had b(*en no reaction from the
Germans up t : ll early this afternoon.

The French announced that, should
Germany fail to come to terms the. in-

terdiction upon exports will be ex-

tended to steel, iron and other manu-
-1 factored articles now permitted to en-
ter Germany.

Teachers of Mathematics to Meet.
(’hapel Hill, X. <Jam ML-—Teach-

ers of mathematics from colleges and
schools throughout North Carolina
will meet iiere Friday and Saturday.
February 10-17. They have organized
the North Carolina Association of
Teachers of Mathematics and the meet- J
ing is being arranged by A. W. Hobbs, j
associate professor of mathematics at
tin* Fniversit.v of North Carolina.

The guest of honor and principal *
speaker will be W. S. Sclilanek. of j
New York, an authority on the teaeli- 1
ing of mathematics. lie will deliver j
two talks in Chattel Hill “•Practical
High School Mathematics” and “Georn- i
erry and Analytical .Methods of Think-
ing.” ;

'

For tin* past eight years. Air. Sell-;
la nek. it was stated, lias been a lectur-
er in the school of education in New

j York Fniversity, and teaches business;
mathematics in tlie school of com-;

[ merce of that institution. He also!

J has given courses at Columbia.
"Tin* object .of <Hir association.'' ;

said Mr. Hobbs today, "is to make
•mathematics a live force in the* schools
and colleges, by achieving the very best |
possible methods of instructions. Thej
modern and proper way is to avoid rig-
id. mechanical methods. Mathematics
can and should lie made genuinely in- (
terestiiig, and we teachers help one an- ;

1 other by getting together sit these j
periodical meetings to exchange ex-

periences and* suggestions.”

Soviets Are Not Satisfied.
j Lausanne, Feb. 1 (By the Associated .

i Press). —The Russian delegation at the
Near East conference announced at a
meeting of the Straits Commission
today that Russia would not sign thej
convention providing for control cf';

i the Dardanelles and the Bosphorus.

ONE KILLED IN
TRAIN ACCIDENT

S. A. L. Train No. 1 Crashed
Into Rear of Train No. 301
in Virginia.

Raleigh. Fob. 1 (By the Associated
Press). 'One person was killed and
five slightly injured early today when
Seaboard Airline train No. 1, cn route
from New York to Jacksonville, crash-
ed into the rear of train No. ”01 near'
Hagood. Va., according to an an-
m uneemt nt by officials of the railroads
here.

J. M. Fields, of Raleigh, engineer of
No. 1. was killed and his fireman, T.
E. Fe.ltz. injured slightly. The others
hurt were ‘passengers cut by living!
glass, it was stated.

The cause of the wreck appeared to
he due to “mishandling of the block
at Laerosse by the telegraph opera-
tor,” officials stated, but it was added
the investigation had not been com-;
pleted.

COTTON INDUSTRIES-
TO BE INVESTIGATED

r meritDlrade Commission Is Directed
by Senate to Make a Sweeping In-
vestigatiton.
Washington, Jan. Ml.—The Federal >

trade commission was directed by the
Senate today' to make a sweeping in-
vestig ititon inio all hrnnohes of the

'cotton industry, including productiton.
marketing and mill operations.

Tin*, inquiry, was provided for in a
resolution by Senator Smith, demo-
crat, South Carolina, which tin* Sen-
ate adopted without debate.

The Federal trade commission under
the resolution would investigate the
facts relating to “alleged corporate vio-
lations of the anti-trust laws with re-
spect to operations in cotton, includ-
ing conduct of cotton exchanges and
operations upon such exchanges hv
corporations, partnerships and indi-
viduals : tin* effect, of any, of such
operations in future contract upon the
price of spot cotton sold in interstate
or foreign commerce, and the relation
of such anti-trust law violations of the
dew ind for cotton and tin* supply and
methods of marketing it, in interstate
and foreign commerce.”

The inquiry was declared to be for
the purpose of providing Congress with
information to serve as a for
such legislation as might be found nec-
essary to regulate the cotton industry.

ONE SOLDIER KILLED.
ANOTHER BADLY HI RT

John Wise Dies From Injuries Re
reived When Auto and Wagon Col-
lided.
Florence, S. <\, Feb. 1.—John Wise,

a soldier from Fort Bragg, X. was
killed, and John Mitchell, another sol-
dier, was critically injured near here
today in a collision between a wagon
and an automobile in which they were
riding.

Three other soldiers from Camp
j Bragg were in the car, but none were

I seriously injured.
j "Wise’s home address could not he

; obtained. The tongue of the wagon
penetrated the right breast of Mitchell,

I whose home is in Washington, X. (’.

Physicians said lie may recover.

New Furniture Factory for Lenoir.
Lenoir, X. (\, Feb. 1.—The Star Fur-

j niture Company, capitalized at S2OO.- j
(KM), of which $75,000 is paid in, lias!
been granted a charter of incorpora- j

; tion by 4he secretary of staff*. The i
j concern will manufacture furniture. |

! A. G. Jonas, C. L. Robbins and It. (’.I

i Robbins, of Lenoir, are the principal
incorporators.

Dtttfch of David 11. Anderson.
; Charlotte, Feb. I.—David H. Ander-
; son, for many years a leader in the ji business and religious life in Char-;ik.tte, d:*sd at his home here today.ofj
pneumonia at tlie age of 6L. Mr. An-!
derson who was born in Statesville, is !

i survived by his widow and two daugh-
i ters. , -

Several Injured in A. F. L. Wreck
Sumter, S. C., Feb. 1.—Several pas-

|si ngers were injured this morning j
when the AP.qntic Coast Line passen- >

i ger train No. 35, southbound, col ided j
head-.;n with a freight tram at Pri- 1
vateer, nin: miles south of here.

G. C. Hines*, of Florence, S. C., a
: mail clerk was the most seriously in-
jured. Most of the other injured were
negroes who sustained only bruises.
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Presold thisilontp
! Resale at Public'Auction of

the Carolina and Yadkin
River Road Ordered hy
Judge Stack.

SALE TO BE HELD
ON FEBRUARY 19TH

An Upset Price of SIOO,OOO
Was Set and the Road Will
Be Discontinued Until the
Date of Sale.

Greensboro. N. Feb. I.—Resale
at public auction of the Carolina &

Yadkin River Railroad operating be-
tween High Point and High Rock, a

i distance of 12 miles, on Monday, Feb
Jruary Ibtli. was ordered here today b.\
•Jmlge A. M. Stack in Superior Court.
I An upset price of $100,(NM) was ;;e:
(and the Judge further ordered tha? t<

I save creditors of the line a loss of S2OU
! per d;iy now being sustained by oper
jating the road. Unit service he discon
j tinned over it until after the sale.
! The hearing, attended h.w attorney,**

.| representing unseeure<l creditors, horn,
holders and a large delegation of citi-
zens of Thomasville, High Point am
Denton, lasted slightly over two hours
and while Judge Stack announced at
the outset of tin* hearing that the dis-
position of the road would be all that
would be considered,- the state of ai

engine {illegal to be owned by tin
Equitable Trust Company
considerable time.

The road, which ims been in tin
hands of a receiver since early in 11)22

during which time a deficit of $42,712
Ims been run up, will be sold as j,

whole, and then in sections all bids tc
he subject to the usual It) per cent, in-
crease and approval yf the court. It
is probable that the road will be split
into three sections for sale: one run

,ning from High Point; to Thomasville:
-second from Thonuisfille to Denton:
and third from Denton to the tenni
mil. and connection with the South
hound at High Rock.

MASONS SPEND FOR
HIGHER EDUCATION

North Carolina Brethren Help Colleges
and Individuals.

Washington, FeJWfcJwCapital News
Service). —The Masonic Fraternity in
North Carolina is doing much to aid
the sons and daughters of that state to
acquire it good education. The Grand
diaper of Royal Arch Masons, tin
Grand Commander of Knights Templar,
and tlie Grand Lodge F. A. A.M., are
co-operating by means of a joint com-

mittee in the administration and dis
bursement of a joint fund, which is
prorated amoqg several colleges, as
well as so arranged that loans can l»e
made from il to worthy students who
would otherwise not he able so finish
their higher education course.

lii addition each of the twenty-eight
constituent* commanderies of the state
lias undertaken to finance the college
education of some, hoy or girl. .

Masonry stands for education, es-
pecially public school education, with
the Scottish Rite putting every possible

l emphasis upon the need for national
partitcipation in what it believes is a
national problem. The. action of tlie
Grand Comniandery of South Carolina,

in taxing its membership one dollar
per capita for educational purposes, is
whole-hearted support for the Masonic
educational program, and is an act
commended upon every side in both
educational and Masonic circles.

THE COTTON MARKET

Yesterday’s Break Followed by a
Steadier Tone at the Opening.

Now York, Feb. 1.—Yesterday's
late break was followed by a steadier
tone in the cotton market at tin* open-
ing today owing to tinner Liverpool’,
more favorable views of the. political
news; tin* rally in Sterling, and reports

that a better spot demand had develop-
ed in tlie New Orleans market late
yesterday. The opening was steady
at an advance of 4 to 17 points on
these features, and active months sold
18 to 20 points net higher, shortly af-
ter the call on covering, Liverpool buy-
ing. and commission house demand.

Cotton futures opened steady. March
27:52; May 27:70; July 27:30; Oct.
25:15; IH*c’. 24:85.

Yarn MillFor Wadesboro. Incorporated
Wadesboro, N. C., Feb. 1.—The

Waddsboro Manufacturing Company,
j with a capital stock of $1,000,000 of

j which $105,000 is paid in, has been
j granted a charter of incorporation by

! the secretary of state.
! The company willmanufacture yarns,
Land textiles. The principal incorpora-

j tors are W. P. Parsons, J. A- Hardi-
son and C. M. Burns, all pf Wadesboro. |

Surgeons Gather at Columbia.
Columbia, S. C.. Feb. I.—Lending j

(surgeons from North Carolina andj
, South Carolina were here today for'
j the annual two-day conference of

¦ North Carolina and South Carolina
i section of American College of Sur-
geqns. Approximately 100 surgeons
were, expected to be present.

Three Hundred Miners Still Buried.
Berlin, Feb. 1 (By the Associated;

j Press Some 300 miners were still
buried today iu the mine at Beuthen,

,'Polisli Silesia, in which an explosion
of fire damp yesterday entombed GOO

men. Sixty bodies have been removed,
according*to latest advices.

Nearly all the town councils in Pol-
and now have women members.

SECRETARY MELLON
CALLS CONFERENCE

Dc'of Funding Commission of U. S.
W ill Moot in Washington Today.
Washington, Feb. I.—Secretary Me.l-

lon, chairman of the American debt
funding commission, today called a
meeting .of the commission for late in
the afternoon to make place for pre.-
senting to .Congress the. Ameriean-
British agreement accepted in London
yesterday.

The call for the meeting followed’
official notification hv the State De-
partment by the. British embassy that
the British cabinet had acted favorably
on the American funding plan.

Details of the Bii-tish action are
expected through diplomatic channels
during the day. and. upon tlm. eom-
pletedness of these advices will depend
bow far the American commission can
go at today's meeting in outlining
Its next move.

Some reports received in government
circles indicated, it was said, that the
British acceptance which .was report-
ed by Ambassador Ilarvey as ‘in prin-
ciple" was on a basis which would
not materially change even minor de-
fails of the plan as suggested by the
Amcrb un commission. Lacking final
information on this point, however,
debt commission officials declined^to
indicate the amount of payments which
(he 3 and 3 l-L’ pejr cent, interest rates
w 111 the one hall’ of one per cent,
jimortization p lymenf would bring to
the t'nited States annually in retire-
ment of the British obligation.

ARCHIE PALMER BOFN1)
OVER TO HIGHER C OURT

Albemarle Man Held Under $5,000 Bond
in ( onmotiten With James Stage's
Death. ,
Albemarle, Jan. 31.—Archie Palmer, j

son of ('. M. Palmer, prominent Albe-
marle citizen, in a preliminary hearing
here today was hound over to Superior
Court under a bond of $5,000 by Judge
Ingrain sitting as committing magis-
trate on the charge of manslaughter in
connection with the automobile wreck
which cost James Stagg and Ralph
Smith, prominent Durham young men,
and Albert Mooneyham. of Raleigh,
tllioir lives on Sunday evening of No-
vember b. last, on the state highway
mar Swift Island bridge in Stanly
county. Palmer promptly arranged
bond which was furnished by his lath-
er and was released from custody.

Long before the trial began the court
house was packed to every inch of
handing room. No trial of recent
vears has attracted as much interest
as this. \V. 0. Fitzgerald was the
first witness called and he testified
that he came upon the wreck and
found the three, young men all sitt’ng
;n the Nash roadster, James Stagg
had. Ralph Smith almost lifeless and
Albert Mooneyjiam unconscious. He
assisted m getting Smith and Mooney-
ham to Albemarle, Smith died shortly
after reaching Albemarle and Money-
hum died a few days later without re-
gaining consciousness.

D. R. Thompson next called testified
that he flnv Archie Palmer, Frank
Smart, Yinnie Maulden and Hattie
Littleton pass a store about 300 yards
east from the wreck. They were
traveling west in the direction of Albe-
marle. He saw the three young men
who were killed pass in the Nash
Voadster about 75 yards behind Palmer
and his friends. The Nash roadster
was going faster than the. coupe. He
did not see the wreck.

Mrs. Frankie Melton, widow of Dav-
id Melton, was next called. She lives
a short way from the place of the
wreck. She was out feeding her pigs
when she heard automobile horn
blowing continuously for some little
time, then heard a terrible crash.
She rushed toward the place of the
accident, and saw a car driving rap-
idly toward Albemarle hut could not
see the wrecked car which had gone
down an embankment on the opposite
side of the road from her home. She
learned later Hint the noise was caused
by the Nash roadster striking a tree.
The other ear did not stop.

Yinnie Mauldin. Id-year-old school
girl, one of the occupants of Palmer’s
car and the .star witness for the state,

was next called. She testified that
they had gone down the Swift Island
rend over into Montgomery county on
the fateful afternoon: they had been
riding about 45 minutes when the wreck
occurred: that Pal pier was driving:
that Palmer Was drinking: that she
saw him take a drink. She further
testified that at the place of the Wreck.
Palmer was driving to the left of the
center of the road ; that he suddenly
turned further to the left;'that she
heard something strike the fender of
the Ford coupe. She looked back and
saw the Nash roadster plunge down the
embankment. Shi' said she asked
Palmer to stop and told him there was
:i wreck. Palmer,’she said, stated that
if there was a wreck it wasn’t his
fault and he didn’t care if there was
a wreck and that Palmer not only re-
fused to stop but increased liis speed.
The state did not examine several of
its witnesses. The defense'offered no
evidence. The case will come up for
trial in the Superior Court the first
Monday in April.

Pliilogian Society Organized at Elon.
Elon College, N. C.. Feb. 1.—The

j Pliilogian Society of Elon College, non-
-1 stock and having as its purpose the as-
-1 sistance of young men to obtain edu-
cation at the college, lias boon moor-j
pointed, officials having received a .
.charter from the secretary of state, i

T. E. White, J. T. Jones, J. T- Cobb.j
G. H. Rowland, G. J. Green. D. B.
Marks, W. P. Lawrence and John M.

j Cook are the incorporators.

With Our Advertisers.
! Again today the. Citizens Bank and

Trust Company has. three, ads. in this
paper. It will be to your advantage

to reach each of the ads. carefully.

Cline & Moose has a new ad. in this
paper enumerating some of the bar-

gains they have in groceries. Granu-
lated sugar and fine head rice are of-

fered at special prices. Read the ad.

S2.QO a Year, Strictly in Advance.

NO. 60.

WORK OF THE STATE'
- —.MURE TODAY
i
{Bowie Bill, Calling for Rail-

road Survey in ' Lost Prov-
inces,” Introduced in the
House Today.

BROUGHTON BILL
ALSO PRESENTED

The Ship Line Bill Will Be
Taken Up Next Wednes-
day in the Senate, Under
Agreement Made.

Raleigh. Fob. 1 (By the Associated
Press). —The Bowie bill to- provide a
trunk line railroad through Watauga,
Aslie and Alleghany Counties after
investigation by a special commission,
find carrying an appropriation for en-
gineering surveys, was introduced in

j the House today and the Brought<jji
jresolution to provide an investigation

• of the State Tubercular Sanatarinm by
joint legislative committee, passed un-
der suspension of the rules and was

•sent to the Senate.
| The general road bill authorizing a
j $15,000,000 bond issue to continue the
state program of highway construction
and increasing tlie tax on motor fuel
from 1 cent to three cents per gallon,

{passed its third and final reading in

the Senate today. The vote was 30 to
! LJ, Senators H. B. Parker, of Wayne,
and C. I‘. Harris, of Franklin, voting

| in the negative.
j The bill already had passed the

I HonS?, and now awaits the formality
i of ratification before becoming the law.

Governor . Morrison's ship line bill
was set for special consideration next

! Wednesday in the Senate on motion to-
day by Senator Charles U. Harris, of
Wake, its introducer.

A bill to "declare void” till marri-
ages hereafter contracted by persons,

! one of whom shall be less than 1(>

j years old was introduced in .the Sen-
i ate by Senator L. R. Yarser, and two
j measures sponsored by the American
' Legion to "prevent the commerciali-
zation of the emblem” of the Legion,
and the wearing of it by non-members
and to provide for the burial of indi-
gent veterans of the World War, were

! introduced by Senator Emmett Bel-
lamy, of New Hanover,

i Senator A. F. Sams, of Forsyth, to-
day ipwodneod a bill to amend the -e,

[state constitution limiting the amount
*

of indebtedness of cities, towns, coun-
ties, school districts and other politi-

cal sulKlivisionh of the state. .
The

measure provides for the submission
of the proposed amendment to the peo-

} pie at the next general election.
Good Reads Bill Passed.

Raleigh, Feb. L—The general road
law carrying provisions for $15,000,-

000 Ijp ponds for continuation of the
state highway const met iton program,
and increasing the tax on motor fuel
from one cent, to three cents a gallon,

| passed its third rending in ths Senate
j today and becomes a law when signed
jby the Lieutenant Governor and the

I Speaker of the House.

Col. Watts Enters Hospital Suffering
of Nervofus Shock.

Statesville, Jan. 31.—Colonel A. D.

Watts, who resigned as commissioner
of revenue late yesterday after a
warrant had been issued by Raleigh
police charging him with a statutory
offense, arrived in Statesville yester-
day afternoon and is now a patient at
a local sanitarium. His physician

j stated that Colonel W(atts is suffer-
ing from nervous shock and a physi-
cal ailment of long standing.

Just a Little Jog.
New York, Jan. 2N.—Another anec-

dote. was added to the "Me and Al” se-
ries last night by Charles M. Schwab,
the steel mail. He was speaking be-
fore. Haley Fiske, president of the
Methoropiitnn Life Insurance Com- •

pany: 200 of his district managers and
Herbert Hoover, secretary of com-
merce. Governor Alfred E. Smith also
was there.

"Al and J used to work at No. 25
Broadway, where all the. great‘men
work,” said the narrator. "One day
—not too Jimmy years ago—l said,
‘Gov., how would you like to walk
dovfn to m.v house and have a little
drink ?’

/
" ‘Why walk Charley?’ he said.

"Let’s run.* ”

Schwabs’ home was five miles away
—up in the section bordering River-,
side Driye, known to the wealthy in-
habitants thereof as "Charley Schwab's
back yard.”

' New Ice Cream, Company at Durham.
Durham, N. C., Feb. i.—The Dur-

ham lee Cream Company, of this city,
has been granted a charter of incor-
poration by the secretary of state. The
concern lias a capital, stock of SIOO,-
000.— It will manufacture ice cream.
The incorporators are James H. Baer/
J. G. Baldwin and 11. L. Baer.

Mr. John Simpson will conduct ser-
; 5 ices at Center Methodist Church In

I No. 11 township next Sunday after-
-1 noon at three o’clock. Mr. Simpson

/

( willbe accompanied by the memtiers of
the Westford choir who will conduct

, the singing at the service.

The condition of Miss Mary Parnell,
| who has been ill for several days at

j her home on East Depot street, is re-
ported today as unchanged.

! The basketball team of the local Y
will on Thursday night play the var-
sity quintet from Davidson College.
This promises to he an extra good
game.

WESTMINSTER WEDDINGS

The Coming Wedding cf Duke of York
Centers Interest in Historic Abbey.
London, Eeli. 1.—The coming wed-

ding of the Duke of York i
~

stor Abbey, and tlie exti
occasions on'which the mai
mony is performed there, h .

„ raised
some discussions as to what, persons
can claim this privilege.

Undoubtedly the Dean and Chaj>ter
of the Abbey have tlie final and deei-¦ sive voice in this matter. They could,
if they desired, even prevent-any royal
weddingN from taking place there, so
absolute in their pojver and control of
the famous shrine.

But, on the other hand, there are
certain people whom neither Dearn or
'Chapter would ove.r oppose if they de-
sired to he married at Westminster.
The first of these is any member of
the royal family. But only very sel-
dom indeed have 4he.se demanded the
right of marriage there. The last
notable case, as will he remembered,
was that of Princess Mary and Ijord

Lascelles. And in 1010 Westmin-
ster was the scene of the marriage of
Princess Patricia of Connaught to Com-
mander Ramsay, R. N. Before that
wedding hundreds of years, had elapsed
since a royalty was married in the Ab-
bey. x

It may he said with fair truth that
any clergyman connected with the Ab-
bey would h ave the right to dt mand
thiil his .wedding should he celebrated
there, and that this claim would bo
admitted to the Abbey authorities. One
notable cleric whose* wedding took
place whilst In1 , was a member of the
Chapter was the present Bishop -of
Durham, then Canon Hensley Henson, j
His marriage was celebrated at the j
High Altar of the Abbey, as the Duke j
of York’s will be..

The next class of persons who have
probably good claim to be wedded at
Westminster belong to families who
have certain prescriptive rights, of ex-
tremely ancient standing, with the Ab-
bey, as regards marriage, christening
and burial. The families of the
Dukes of Northumberland and the
Marquises of Salisbury, together with
a few other old peerages, come in here.
This is the reason why a few years
ago Lady Beatrice Gore, who was a
daughter of Lord Salisbury, asked
leave to be in the Abbey, and
her desire was granted.

fLastly, there is another section of
the community which lias the right to
claim tin' use of the Abbey for a wed-
ding, if this is celebrated within a
certain period. These are the "King’s
Scholars” of Westminster School.

Os course, nowadays no. l/oy would
be allowed to retain his scholarship
there if lie marries during his term
at the school, which ends, roughly,
when lie. is nineteen years of age. But
in past centuries the married scholar
was not entirely unknown in the great
FrMglsh schools. \

The Westminster "Scholars” are, by
royal enactment, actully members of
the Chapter of the Abbey, and are duly
admitted as such at ail annual service
held by the Dean after each new ele/*-
titon. Owing to this fact, they are
believed by certain legal authorities j
to be able to demand successfully the
right of being married in the Abbey,
just as. should they die whilst Schol-
ars, they would have sofiie claim to he.
buried in its precincts. •

Jr is noteworthy that, though no ac-
tual scholar ever could marry nowa-
days, nevertheless, when "old boys” do |
ask to be allowed the privilege, it is j
seldom denied them, especially if they
have resided within the Abbey pre-
cincts, apart from their actual resi- J
deuce in college.

•A notable case in point was that of
tlie son of a former headmaster of
Westminster School, and formerly a
Scholar, who was wedded in the Ab-
bey a few years back in King Henry
Yll’s Chapel. (

Program for City Union of Epworth
Leaguers.

The monthly meeting of Epworth
Leaguers' will be held sit Mt. Olivet
Church on the Kannapolis road tomor-
row (Friday) .night at 7:45 o'clock.

The following is the program in out-
line:

Music—ML Olivet choir.
Song by congregation: Psalm 15, led

by ltev. R. F. Mock,'of Haihnony.
l’rayer led by Rev. W. A. Rollins,

of Mt. Olivet.
Music—West ford clioir.
Song by congregation.
Music—Solo by Mr. Archie Earn-

hardt, of Forest Hill.
Devotional Topic: "How to Win Oth-

ers to Christ.” (a) Miss Pearl Coch-
rane, Harmony. (b) Miss Myrtle
Fink. Epworth.

Music Epworth Quartet.
(c) President of chapter, Kannapolis.
(d) Mrs. W. L. Linker, Forest Hill.
-Music —Mt. Olivet choir.
Song by congregation.
Prayer—Rev. J. C. Umberger, West-

!ford.
J. FRANK ARMSTRONG,

Chairman^

$11,000,000 Spent For Celer-* in *22. j
Chicago, Jan. 31.—About 10 cents;

apiece for celery for every person ml
, the United States, adult and inrdnt,
was spent in 1922, at wholesale prices.

These wholesale figures for the iy22

celery crop, $14,000,000, were «n-
--nounced today by the burrau of agri-.

cu.tural economics of the United
States department of agriculture.

The ‘report said the popularity of.
I celery has increased steadily of recent j
; years.

The southern celery movement, for j
the next year is increasing this week, i

She Rose From News Girl to Assist- 1
ant City Attorneyship.

I San Francisco, Jan. 31.—Mrs. Misery ;
! Rantz Schwab, who 30 years ajgo i
visualized America as* “the promised j
land,” upon her arrival here from I
Russia as an immigrant, was sworn
in as the “firstwoman,to serve in the j
city attorney’s office” today. From !
news girl, sales girl, factory worker
and stenographer, to lawyer, 13 The
road which has Mrs. Schwab to
the assistant attorneyship.


